Job Summary
This is your opportunity to use your skills working in an engineering or scientific
environment to support the delivery of our smart inhalation devices. This role will
provide you with an exciting opportunity to work alongside industry experts and have a
positive impact on patients’ lives from around the world.
What you get
In return for your skills and expertise, we offer a competitive base salary, annual bonus and
generous benefits package including a pension plan, life assurance, private health, dental
plan, share save/incentive schemes, cycle to work scheme and free parking.
Requirements
We’re seeking a Technician to perform laboratory procedures and device test sample builds
whilst keeping accurate records and preparing data for inclusion in reports and presentations.
You’ll also ensure the efficient running of the laboratories and storage facilities. You’ll work as
part of a team and contribute to improvements in processes and methods within the
laboratories.
Other key responsibilities will include (but not limited to):
 Complete and maintain comprehensive records of all work performed and contribute to
writing procedures, protocols and reports within Vectura’s Quality Management System
 Maintain and operate laboratory equipment and keep accurate records (qualification,
calibration, servicing, repairs, etc.) and ensure that the laboratory is tidy and stocked with
consumables
 Work alongside colleagues to review data generated and documentation
 Organise and maintain the storage systems for components, devices, rigs and tested
samples in the on and off-site storage facilities
 Support method and process development and validation
What you need
You’ll possess research or test laboratory experience working in an engineering or scientific
environment. You’ll be highly organised and have experience of managing laboratory
administration and functions including equipment, storage and laboratory material stocks.
You’ll possess knowledge and understanding of quality systems and a creative ability to
continuously seek improvement to the efficiencies of laboratory process and procedures.

About Vectura
We are global leaders in the development of innovative formulations and devices for inhaled
medical products and our specialist technologies helped over seven million patients in 2017.
Working collaboratively, we combine technical, engineering, clinical and regulatory expertise
to design, develop, industrialise and deliver a unique range of innovative products, from
smart nebuliser technologies to innovative formulations.

With a healthy pipeline of new products in development, as well as partnerships with major
international pharma companies, it an exciting time to join, you’ll find it’s an ideal place to
develop a stimulating and rewarding career.
Apply
To find out more about the role, further details on Vectura, and to apply online, click on the
Apply button. Application closing date: 30 June 2019

